Why don’t parents have the same remote learning option that was provided last school year?

The TN State Board has passed new rules and criteria for in-person learning including restrictions on closing schools and implementing remote learning. SCS must comply with the law as we continue to push legislators to allow local control.

CHAPTER 0520-01-17 CONTINUOUS LEARNING PLANS

What virtual options are available for my child?

As we did prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the District offers the option of Memphis Virtual School (MVS) as part of school choice. Memphis Virtual School (MVS) is a fully accredited online school serving students in grades 4-12.

How does MVS differ from the remote learning offered last year?

The MVS model is centered around asynchronous learning (independent study), supported by certified teachers who offer tutoring/support during office hours. Visit schools.scsk12.org/memphisvirtualschool. The remote learning option provided last school year included LIVE synchronous learning (live study) as support came from assigned classroom teachers for students across the District. Due to State regulations, school districts are not permitted to offer this option at this time.

Who should I contact to voice my concerns regarding virtual learning options?

Please share your concerns with TN lawmakers.

Contact Information:
Tennessee Governor: Bill Lee
Email: Bill.Lee@tn.gov
Phone: 615-741-2001

Tennessee General Assembly: https://capitol.tn.gov
802 Cordell Hull Bldg.
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone (615) 741-3569 | 1-800-449-8366